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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Market Systems Development  Education for Better Grant Applications
	Submitter: Joseph McGrann, Hana Hoxha
	Organization: DT Global
	Summary: USAID/Kosovo Compete Activity is a five-year program to promote resilient, self-sustaining market systems and to facilitate the private sector’s improved competitiveness in local, regional, and global markets. The Activity utilizes a market systems development (MSD) approach and focuses on three key export-oriented sectors – Information and Communications Technologies (ICT), Wood Processing, and Food Processing – to sustainably increase competitiveness.

Successful MSD programs engage a broad range of actors within the market system to develop and implement sustainable solutions to systemic constraints. USAID Compete issued Annual Program Statements (APS) for the project’s grant facility to solicit such ideas from the market, but found it had extremely high rejection rates for the first pool of proposed concepts. This resulted in considerable waste of staff time reviewing and providing feedback on large numbers of wholly unsuitable concepts. Using CLA methods, Compete determined that limited understanding of MSD among potential partners contributed significantly to the poor quality and unsuitability of the initial concept notes the project received.
 
Compete adapted to this learning by engaging in significant MSD sensitization and education for potential partners as part of the APS process. The Compete team also introduced co-creation as a method for collaborating with potential partners to cultivate promising ideas into sustainable and systemic activity concepts which aligned with MSD principles. Finally, as part of a three-day Pause & Reflect, the team collectively reviewed the grants process to identify bottlenecks affecting its speediness and smoothness and come up with recommendations to ease blockages. This resulted in higher quality and more suitable concept note submissions, lower rejection rates, and more productive use of staff time.  


	Context: The USAID Kosovo Compete Activity utilizes a market systems development (MSD) approach to strengthen the competitiveness of key export-oriented sectors (wood processing, food processing, and ICT) acting across five functional areas (including market access, access to finance, workforce development, business sophistication and business environment).  MSD programs rely on strong partnerships and participation by local market actors to develop and implement solutions to development challenges, with a focus on activities which will produce systemic impacts (i.e., those affecting a broad range of firms or elements of the market system). This stands as opposed to traditional firm-level assistance activities primarily benefiting individual firms or organizations. 

During the first year of the project, Compete launched its first Annual Program Statement (APS-1) inviting firms and organizations to submit concept notes seeking funding for potential grant activities. Compete held an information session to publicize and provide information on the opportunity and Compete staff regularly directed potential partners to the APS during the course of other activities. Over the next nine months, Compete received 134 concept notes seeking funding for proposed grant activities. 

Compete found that the vast majority of concept notes submitted were unsuitable for the project’s needs. Some were of general poor quality (not an uncommon occurrence for projects), but more notably, Compete found that even the better conceived and written concepts were not aligned with the project’s goals or MSD approach. The vast majority of submissions proposed traditional, firm-level assistance activities with minimal potential for sustainability and no emphasis on or realistic prospects for achieving systemic impact. Ultimately, Compete rejected a staggering 86% (115) of concept notes, wasting considerable project resources for reviews and providing feedback on unsuitable concepts, all to see just 14 grants come to fruition.  



	Dropdown2: [External Collaboration]
	CLA Approach: As the APS-1 period drew to a close, the Compete team delayed issuing the project’s second APS (APS-2), taking time to convene internally to discuss the challenges experienced to date (Pause and Reflect). The team determined that partners’ limited understanding of the project’s MSD goals and methodology contributed significantly to the preponderance of unsuitable submissions. Potential partners were proposing the types of grant activities they were accustomed to from traditional donor projects, seeking direct assistance focused exclusively on their own firms/organizations and without viable plans for sustainability. If they were to propose MSD-suitable concepts, then they would need to understand MSD goals and methods. A real mindset change was needed: for market actors to understand that increased competitiveness does not only result from being ‘better’ than competitors (antagonistic mindset); instead, that increased collaboration among market actors (cooperative mindset) can create mutually beneficial synergies and boost the whole sector (and Kosovo’s) competitiveness on international markets.

USAID Compete used this understanding to refine its external collaboration approach on sensitization on MSD for market actors and adapt programming by incorporating co-creation into the project’s grants component and reviewing the grants process, as described below. While the APS-1 document did state that the project sought sustainable and systems-oriented activity concepts, this was clearly insufficient. Accordingly, APS-2 included a page-long section near the front of the document explaining the project’s systemic approach, emphasizing that Compete would not fund activities targeted exclusively to benefit a single firm/organization, and providing guiding questions to help potential applicants determine if their concepts fit with the project’s goals and methodology. We also included an easy-to-reference Will Fund / Won’t Fund table providing concrete examples of the types of activities and costs which Competes’ MSD grants program could support.

Beyond updates to the written materials, Compete also revamped its outreach to potential grant partners. Rather than one large information session, Compete held multiple sessions targeting different audiences (organized by sector or functional area), allowing for more targeted examples and tailored explanations of systemic issues and suitable types of grant activities. Compete dedicated significant portions of these presentations to educating potential applicants on the MSD approach, engaging in extensive Q&A and discussions to make sure participants understood the project’s goals and the nature of the systemic impacts Compete aimed to achieve through its grant activities. 

Compete also introduced co-creation with APS-2, whereby project staff would actively engage with potential partners (External collaboration) throughout the grant process to provide guidance on how initial concepts could be developed in more systemic and sustainable ways that better addressed sector- or system-wide constraints. This helped to address instances where promising partners with interesting ideas might otherwise see their concepts rejected because they conceived them too narrowly or traditionally; instead, Compete would help these partners to re-envision those ideas such that they would have broader, more systemic, and more sustainable impacts which would be more suitable for MSD grants. 

Following initial success with these approaches under APS-2, Compete continued to refine these materials and approaches through the release and implementation of APS-3 (currently ongoing). 

Finally, the Compete team strengthened internal collaboration through a three-day Pause and Reflect retreat in March 2023. Beyond reviewing the program’s strategic and technical approach for the remainder of implementation, the Compete team used process tracking to undertake a detailed review of the grants process and identify bottlenecks affecting its speediness and smoothness, coming up with recommendations to ease the identified blockages. The team expects that this will further boost the implementation of APS-3.
	Dropdown1: [Pause & Reflect]
	Dropdown3: [B. ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS]
	Factors: The USAID Compete Activity team was quite flexible and open in trying new forms of collaboration and in learning from the activity implementation. While MSD approaches were also new to most staff at the start of the program, they worked hard to move past traditional, comfortable ways of thinking so they could in turn assist firms and organizations to develop and propose strong MSD grant concepts. These efforts would not have succeeded without the Compete team’s openness, willingness, and dedication. 

Likewise, while many actors in the market system retained their previous attitudes towards donor assistance, some partners showed openness to embracing the MSD approach and attempting to develop grant concepts which looked beyond their own organizations. This was perhaps an even more important condition, given that Compete works primarily with private sector firms that operate in a competitive environment and generally focus solely on their own interests. It required time, commitment, and effort (resources) from Compete’s technical staff to educate and co-create with potential partners for them to embrace and use the MSD approach, but the openness of actors on both sides enabled these efforts to bear fruit.



	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: These efforts have shown positive results, with a qualitative improvement in the concepts proposed leading to a quantitative improvement in the acceptance/rejection rate of APS submissions. Under APS-1, Compete rejected nearly 86% (115/134) of concept notes; by APS-2, this rejection rate had declined to 75% (48/64). While APS-3 is still open, preliminary results over the first seven months suggest further improvement: Compete has rejected only 57% (12/21) of concept notes which were fully reviewed by the end of May 2023 (9 concepts were accepted and 10 additional concepts were still under review). 

Not all requests for funding will be successful and every call for funding applications will receive unsuitable submissions. But through dedicated education and sensitization efforts, we believe Compete has helped to dissuade several potential applicants whose concepts clearly do not fit with the project’s goals or methodology from submitting unsuitable concepts in the first place (hence the declining number of total submissions with each successive APS). Similarly, this education/sensitization plus staff time dedicated to co-creation with partners have facilitated higher quality concept submissions which better align with the project’s goals and guiding MSD approach. The result of these efforts has been notably fewer resources reviewing poor quality and/or unsuitable applications, and higher quality applications / more suitable grant activities ultimately receiving funding.



